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The Spectacular Exhibition and the World reaches Delhi
‘We are the world’, a spectacular and stunning exhibition, comes to Delhi in Salwan Public School,
Mayur Vihar, with its fascinating illustrations of twenty six countries in their own unique, regional,
cultural and national background. The school is consecrated to endow the children and faculty by
providing opportunities in abundance.
The school organized the exhibition- ‘We are the World’ in
school precinct which was an opulent and wonderful show
portraying students’ creativity and their talents through the
medium of art, music, sculpture, artefacts and a lot more. It
was a fervent way to provide a platform to students of
classes III to XI to demonstrate different countries and how
they acquired global identities across the world. And the
teachers put their heart and soul into it for making it a
great success. The models on display in the school
conveyed that we share our history and legacy with continents, countries and people in a way we
cannot even imagine.
The exhibition was inaugurated by the honorable Chief Guest
Sh. Harpal Singh, Mentor and Chairman Emeritus, Fortis
Healthcare Limited who was escorted by the Principal of the
school, Seema Malik. The Chief Guest was accompanied by
the Chairman Emeritus, Sh. S.D. Salwan Philanthropist and the
Chairman Sh. Sushil Dutt Salwan, Salwan Education Trust.
The Director of the school, Brig (Dr) AK Tyagi (Retd) welcomed the Chief Guest Sh. Harpal Singh by
felicitating him. Before proclaiming the exhibition open, The Chief Guest with all the delegates put up
the peace flags. After that, the school’s choir presented “The Salwan Song” while the emissaries cut the
cake. And later before the cessation, our guests were
gifted with beautiful paintings made by the Art teachers
and children themselves.
The honorable Principal of the school, Seema Malik
greeted all by sharing her journey to this exhibition. She
said “Students learnt the value of research work,
organizational skills & team work when putting up such an
event on a grand scale. They unlocked fascinating stories
and histories of the world through different beliefs,

philosophy, cultures, traders, empires, warriors,
education and their present economic and political
system by engrossed and engaged themselves entirely
into this exhibition.”
The Chief Guest appreciated the novel ideas of the
participants by going to each pavilion. The exhibition
provided a platform to students and innovation to the
future. The enthusiasm and skill clubbed with indepth
knowledge was commendable. With an endeavour to
promote this attitude among students the exhibition
was one of its kind.
They were really impressed to see the beautiful art
work with the number of static and working models,
multiple charts and stands. Not just this, the students
in each pavilion were performing dances, giving
speeches and singing songs in native languages of the
country they were displaying. They wore the attires
related to the particular country they were
representing. It looked so fascinating and marvelous.
They were very impressed with the artistry and effort
behind the exhibits.
Salwan’s sister branches’ and many other schools’
Principals, teachers and students paid a visit to the
exhibition. The budding scientists and artists of our school
presented many creative ideas as awe-inspiring exhibits.
Besides this, a book fair was also organized by Scholastic
India in the school campus only. The hoi polloi who were
present there bought lots of books.

Journalist Italo Calvino wrote in Invisible Cities, ‘The
more one was lost in unfamiliar quarters of distant
cities, the more one understood the other cities he
had crossed to arrive there’.
We saw it happening today.

